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Background

Shell Drying

• Shell properties are largely related to 
drying

• Of course, this requires liquid removal!

• What controls the rate of drying?

• Humidity

• Air velocity 

• Temperature (ambient & evaporative 
cooling).

Some earlier work:

• J. Jackson (1993)  presented data displaying the changes in 
drying time with humidity (40-70RH%) &  air velocity (100 & 
500 ft/min) and Positive/ Negative effects upon dewax of shells.

• J. Snow, et.al. (1998) presented extensive data on the effects of 
humidity, temperature, air velocity, latex use and PSD upon 
shell drying.  Air temperature, humidity and velocity affected 
drying time in early layers while temperature had less effect on 
late dips. Long dry times increased MOR and MOE. Higher 
temperatures were suggested for careful use on shortening dry 
times.

• M. Brienza, et.al. (2018)  presented data again showing greater 
water removal resulted in greater green strength and fewer 
cracks and that all slurry systems had resulting differences along 
with the desire of an alternative drying measurement system to 
find if a plateau exists for strength and water content 
remaining.



GOAL: 
To investigate the new temperature/ %RH ranges and generate 
3D response surfaces for shell properties.

• 3M - Shell properties vs. Humidity and Temperature
• 35-50-65%RH range along with 65-75-85-95ᵒF dry room ambient 

temperatures
• Air is kept turbulent with use of two opposing and wall mounted 

oscillating fans  which provide velocities  of 12 mph.
• Full data and conditions can not be presented here but can be 

reviewed in the paper. Highlights will be discussed this morning.

• Signicast – Shell properties vs. Humidity and Temperature
• 20- %RH along with 65-75-85-95ᵒF
• 10- %RH along with 65-75-85-95ᵒF (unfortunately not able to complete)



3M Work:
• Shell Building

• Prime – none. 

• 2 Intermediate dips – WDS2 or WDS3. 
Stuccoed with 50x100 fused silica.

• 3 Backup dips – WDS2 or WDS3.

• Seal – WDS2 or WDS3.

Slurry viscosities were maintained to a uniform 
20 seconds on an ISO 6mm mini cup.

• Shell Drying

• Inter dip dry times were 2.25 hrs., regardless 
of dryness of the shell.

• Final dry times were 18 hrs., regardless of 
shell dryness.

• Shell Samples-

• MOR bars 1” x 18” x 0.25” waxed steel plate

• PVC Pipes for Permeability/ Burst tests 

• PVC Vehicle for measuring weight loss. 
(shown in pictures here)



Drying Room Conditions

• 5’ x 8’  closed room with  separate air conditioning and 
resistance heating. 

• Dri-Eaze LGR  and ultrasonic humidifiers were used to 
maintain humidity levels. 

• Twin 8” diameter blade oscillating fans with 12 mph 
velocities were left on.



Test Equipment Info

MOR Testing

• Instron 3342 with 
500N load cell.

Shell weights of PVC 
vehicle

• Recorded with a 
Mettler scale and 
Mettler Balance Link 
software. Fans were 
programmed to turn 
off at 20 seconds 
before data capture, 
then restarted.

Permeability / Burst

• Shell data here 
gathered via 
schedule 40 PVC pipe 
used as shell carrier.



Shell 
Drying 
Data

Shell weights after each dip were zeroed to better depict how much 
water was removed at each dip. This however does not show the 
total water remaining (only water evaporated with each dip).

Two shell systems will be reviewed – all fused silica WDS2 and 
enhanced performance WDS3. All dry times were limited to 2.25hrs, 
regardless if shells were still damp.

24 data sets were prepared and are available for review in the paper. 

Only a few will be discussed here due to time constraints.  All can be 
reviewed in the written paper.



Shell Drying Data for 
Coldest/ Lowest Humidity 
35%RH and 65ᵒF

▪ WDS2 shell completely dried after first dip, but not after 
following dips until final dry.

▪ WDS3 shell did not completely dry after any dip, this 
would be due to its enhanced shell build rate & greater 
‘soak-back’.



Shell Drying Data for 
Highest Temperature & 
Lowest Humidity 
35%RH and 95ᵒF

▪ WDS2 shell nearly completely dried every dip.

▪ WDS3 shell did completely dry after first dip while others 
still retained some water.

▪ WDS3 shell lost a lower percentage of water with some 
dips (keep in mind WDS3 does build greater thickness with 
each dip and hence has more water total to remove). 



Shell Drying Data for 
Standard Temperature & 
Standard Humidity 
50%RH and 75ᵒF

▪ WDS2 shell nearly completely dried every dip.

▪ WDS3 shell did completely dry after first dip while 
others still did not approach ambient temps.

▪ WDS3 shell lost less water overall, would have required 
longer dry between dips. 



Shell Drying Data for 
High Temperature & 
High Humidity 
65%RH and 95ᵒF

▪ WDS2 shell nearly completely dried every dip reaching 
90-93ᵒF.

▪ WDS3 never completely dried between dips, typically 
reaching 88-94ᵒF and ambient only during final dry.



Shell Property 
Discussion

▪ Three Dimensional Topographical Maps

▪ Slides to follow will have humidity and temperature on  X 
and Y axes, respectively. 

▪ Measured property will appear coming out of the surface 
much like a Topographical map shows height with feet 
above sea-level shown. (see picture to the right)

▪ The 3D graphs to follow will show increasing height in 
darker and darker greens

▪ Decreasing properties will darker and darker blues.



Shell Thickness

WDS2 Optimum thicknesses:

• Mid to higher temperatures & low to  
mid level  humidity. 

WDS3 Optimum thicknesses:

• Low RH% & higher temperatures 
(High RH% ?).

• Less sensitive to RH%

• A broad plateau with little change is 
shown at middle RH% at all temps.



Shell Permeability 
(Green)

▪ Best permeability for WDS2 was near 50%RH and low to mid 
temperatures.

▪ WDS3 continued to show a broad plateau with little change in 
permeability as a function of temperature if RH% was held to 40-
60%RH.



Shell Burst Strength 
Benchtop  Autoclave Approximation 
Boiled and Pressurized 100ᵒC/ 212ᵒF

• Weakest strength in WDS2 appears at 70-75ᵒF & 50%RH.

• WDS3 strength here is more strongly affected by temperature 
while being less affected by RH% changes. 

• In both cases, increases in temperature suggest marked 
increases in hot/wet burst strength .



Green Shell Properties        
WDS2 & WDS3

WDS2 Strength and Toughness

• Above 50%RH and higher,  not affected 
much by humidity, but does increase 
with temperature. 

• Below 50%RH Properties increase 
faster.

WDS3 Strength and Toughness

• Both increase rapidly near 50%RH.

• Higher temperatures show better 
properties across all %RH’s.



Hot/Wet Properties          
WDS2 & WDS3

WDS2 Strength and Toughness

• A plateau of uniformity exists 
around 40-60%RH and 70-75ᵒF.  
Increases in temperature or 
reductions in RH appear to show 
strong improvements. 

WDS3 Strength and Toughness

• Perhaps a small plateau here at 
45-55%RH & 65-75ᵒF exists.

• Increases in temperature show 
improved properties.



Conclusions
With appropriate wax composition changes:

• 1-Shell thicknesses can be improved with ambient temperature increases

• Both shell systems were improved with higher temperature, but each preferred different humidity ranges.

• 2-Shell permeability may be optimal for WDS2 at standard shell room conditions.

• 3-Both green and hot/wet shell performance might be increased 2X at 85-90ᵒF and 45-55%RH. 

Doubling of shell strengths might allow a noticeable reduction in material 
required for metal retention after pouring. 

Interesting Applications?
• Some foundries freeze shells after drying to reduce temperatures by ~40ᵒF prior to autoclaving. If new wax 
formulations allow higher ambient drying, a 25ᵒF shell cooling effect could partially be achieved provided the 
wax, dipping & drying rooms were held at 95ᵒF & shells progressed into a 75ᵒF autoclave room.

• Costs of higher ambient temperatures in northern shell rooms might be prohibitive, yet southern foundries 
might find a cost savings with reductions in air conditioning costs.



Signicast Work

• Shell Properties vs. Drying Temperature and Humidity
• 20% RH– 65°F, 75°F, 85°F, 95°F
• 10% RH – Not quite completed 

• Shell Building
• Prime- Fused Silica/Zircon prime slurry, stuccoed with 50x100 fused silica
• 2 Intermediate Dips- WDS2, stuccoed with 50x100 fused silica
• 3 Backup dips- WDS2, stuccoed with 30x50 fused silica
• Seal dip- WDS2

Intermediate and backup slurry viscosities were maintained to 13 seconds on 
a Zahn 5 cup = to 3M testing viscosity.



Signicast Work (continued)

• Shell Drying Times
Inter-dip dry times were 2.25 hours, regardless of shell dryness.
Final dry times were 2.25 hours, regardless of shell dryness.
Total dry time difference here with 3M shells  due to shipping  time constraints.

(One difference with 3M Data here must be noted)

• Shell Drying Room - Signicast’s Experimental Dipping Area
• 12’ x 12’ closed room with separate temperature and humidity control HVAC unit-

PLC controlled
• Single rotating fan unit produced 12 MPH wind speeds

• Shell Samples
MOR bars- 1” x 6” x 0.25” Wax bar injected with Signicast pattern wax
Tested by C. Whitehouse at 3M

• Data Analysis
Shell data was added to 3M’s data and plotted with Minitab .



Shell Thickness

Localized area of thicker shell 
at mid-low temperature and 
low humidity

Note: Signicast  and 3M shell data combined for these next graphs



Green Shell Properties

WDS Strength and Toughness
• Properties begin to diminish at 

RH levels under 30%
• Improved at higher 

temperatures



Hot/Wet Shell Properties

WDS Strength and Toughness
• Improved Hot/Wet properties at 

lower humidity & lower 
temperature levels

• Could be due to MOR bars being 
made at Signicast



Conclusions

• Some evidence that lower RH levels could be beneficial to Hot/Wet shell 
strengths, but further testing needed to confirm

• Reducing RH levels to the 10%-20% RH levels could be cost prohibitive for some 
foundries, for small improvement in shell strength. Law of diminishing returns 
applies.

• Wind speed also plays a role in drying and could affect shell strength. Further 
testing needed.



THANK YOU!


